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Mosaic Choir & Orchestra
Bringing Joy Through Music
Be inspired at our live performances – or contact us to join our ensemble.
Attend a ConcertAbout Us
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Our Next Concert
Spring 2024 Concert at Northshore Church
4/21/24 at 6:30pm
Mosaic Choir & Orchestra performs at Northshore Church on April 21st, 2024. Bring your family and friends to enjoy an evening of uplifting music.

	Learn More




We’re a Full Choir & Orchestra, Uniting Musicians from 25 Local Churches Across 10 Denominations

Get InvolvedSupport Our Music
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About Our Choir
Founded in 2006, our faith-based choir and orchestra celebrates and worships together through rehearsals and participatory concerts.
We have performed in churches, concert halls, art festivals, and varied secular settings locally and globally.
Learn More
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How to Join Us
All are welcome to perform with us. There are no tryouts or fees (though we do have a suggested $25 for singles and $30 for couples donation).
The only requirements are to come to rehearsals and learn the music. The choir and orchestra never perform with sheet music, so each singer must memorize their part.
Learn More




Performing Since 2006
We believe music produces a singularly unique sense of joy and connection.
Sharing that joy and connection is why the Mosaic Choir and Orchestra was formed in 2006. Nearly 20 years later, it’s why we continue to gather for rehearsals and performances.
Attend a Concert
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Book a Performance
Mosaic Choir and Orchestra (officially Mosaic Arts Northwest) is a 501(c)3 organization. We’re available to perform for holiday celebrations, fundraisers, and more.
Our repertoire includes gospel, classical, Americana, a cappella, and patriotic music. We can customize our performance lineup to meet your specific needs — delivering a heartfelt performance that engages the audience.
Contact Us





Watch A Recent Concert
Preview the quality of our musicians and watch the video from our December 2023 performance. Let us know if you have any questions about our concerts.
Contact UsWatch More Videos
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